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Biographical Description for The
HistoryMakers® Video Oral History
with Reverend Dr. Harold E. Bailey

person

Bailey, Harold e., 1938-
Alternative Names: reverend Dr. Harold e. Bailey;

Life Dates: February 12, 1938-

Place of Birth: Chicago, Illinois, UsA

Residence: Chicago, IL

Work: Chicago, IL

Occupations: nonprofit Chief executive

Biographical Note

Founder and president of probation Challenge/pCC Internet Broadcast network,
reverend Dr. Harold e. Bailey was born February 12, 1938 in Chicago, Illinois to
Adolphus and Lillian Bailey. He attended Forrestville elementary school and graduated
from englewood High school in 1957. Bailey continued his education at Wilson Junior
College, Central state University, Chicago state University and Governors state
University.

Bailey was known from the 1950’s through the 1970’s as the lead singer of the Harold
Bailey singers. The Bailey singers recorded gospel music with the rush, HoB and
savoy record labels and appeared on Chicago television’s Jubilee showcase.

As a Cook County probation officer, Bailey noted that Bailey was concerned about the
merry go round of recidivism and the spiraling wave of crime in the African American
community. In 1979, he proposed a rehabilitation program for offenders, which was
supported by Judge r. eugene pincham. The program was implemented as a serious
attempt at rehabilitation. pincham’s courtroom, jury room and office were converted to
part time classroom space. Judge William Cousins and Judge earl strayhorn also
supported Bailey’s efforts. In 1984, then state representative, Carol Mosely Braun and
the Illinois Legislative Black Caucus sponsored the probation Challenge Act. The late
Mayor Harold Washington helped Bailey move the program out of the criminal courts
building and into olive Harvey Community College. Unlearned, unskilled, socially
deprived, adult and juvenile and electronically monitored clients are mandated to into
the program. probation Challenge is a radio and television broadcast that educates
people as they return to society from within the judicial system. The organization was
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priased by late, federal Judge prentice Marshall.

Bailey has appeared on ABC-TV’s Good Morning America and CBs - TV’s 60
Minutes. Bailey, the recipient of numerous awards nationally and internationally,
continues this valuable work, the only court-mandated program of its kind in the United
states continues to work and live in Chicago.
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